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Commentary
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1. Introduction

For more than 30 years, the Erasmus programme has given thousands of higher education students 
throughout Europe the chance to live and study abroad. For many, this sojourn in a foreign country 
is an extraordinary learning experience which enriches their language and (inter)cultural learning 
process. However, for others, this opportunity is undermined by cultural shock or lack of preparation. 

As mentioned in Giralt and Jeanneau (2016), “[w]hile it is crucial to increase opportunities for students 
to go abroad, it is also paramount to prepare them for their stay in a foreign country” (p. 2781). The 
better prepared they are before their placement, the better their experience will be (Byram & Dervin, 
2008; Coleman, 1997). To this end, an interdisciplinary team in the School of Modern Languages 
and Applied Linguistics at the University of Limerick (UL) has set up multifaceted telecollaborative 
initiatives to equip students in advance of their period abroad. These initiatives have been brought 
together under the umbrella of the Ready, Mobility, Go! programme presented in the video. The latter  
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serves to promote these programmes more widely to students and other stakeholders. For instance, 
it is included on the EURIreland website which aims to provide a first-class information service and 
examples of best practice for all interested in European and international education activities. 

2. Context and rationale/preparation for study abroad

As early as 1997, Coleman stressed the importance of preparation for students to fully benefit 
from their experience abroad. While the practical and linguistic elements should be included 
in a preparatory programme, Coleman (1997) indicates that students should also develop their 
intercultural competence, self-awareness, and autonomy. From that point of view, as educators, it is 
our role to “[e]nsure that students derive as much benefit as possible from time abroad” (Savicki & 
Selby, 2008, p. 349) by providing adequate and rich preparation prior to their mobility programme.

In recent years, there has been a significant increase in such initiatives (Borghetti, Beaven, & Pugliese, 
2015; Giralt & Jeanneau, 2016; Gutiérrez, Durán, & Beltrán, 2015; Holmes, Bavieri, & Ganassin, 
2015). This new trend of programmes brings to the fore a more formative than informative type 
of preparation (Gutiérrez et al., 2015), and pays special attention to the development of students’ 
intercultural communicative competence (Borghetti et al., 2015).

In this context, the different affordances of virtual exchanges give them the potential to be used 
for pre-mobility programmes and more specifically to engage students in interactions with peers 
in their future host country. As highlighted by Kinginger (2016), “[i]n telecollaborative pedagogies, 
students can create social connections with their peers, see themselves through the eyes of others, 
[and] be exposed to specific attitudes” (p. 20). 

With this in mind and in an effort to better prepare our students for their period abroad and to 
respond to the institutional internationalisation strategy, members of faculty at the School of 
Modern Languages and Applied Linguistics decided to run a series of telecollaborative projects at 
the UL. The Ready, Mobility, Go! initiative was developed and implemented with the collaboration of 
our colleagues from the Universities of León (Spain) and Louvain (Belgium). 

3. Project description 

Drawing on models of telecollaboration developed in the Cultura project (García & Crapotta, 2007), 
the programme aims at raising intercultural awareness amongst pre-mobility students. It also 
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facilitates language practice through online intercultural exchanges. Institutional partnerships 
involve undergraduate students of Spanish, French, and German in Ireland, and students of English 
in Spain, Belgium, France, and Germany within their specific cohorts. Participants are both language 
and non-language specialists. Furthermore, they come from a variety of disciplines and while 
preparing for their period abroad is a common goal, their profiles, needs, and mobility period time-
frames often differ due to institutional specificities. During the process of establishing partnerships, 
reciprocity is a core principle. 

As part of the project, students have to conduct a series of telecollaborative tasks in pairs or small 
groups over a period of four to eight weeks in the semester prior to their mobility period. The broad 
topics of the tasks were established after consultation with members of the International Education 
Division who identified a number of issues to be addressed to help students adjust to their new life 
abroad: information about the home and the host university, knowledge about the host country, 
expectations about living abroad, and comparisons of university life and academic systems in the 
two countries. To cover these topics, the students carry out four core tasks: (1) Introduce yourself, (2) 
Describe university life, (3) Discuss cultural differences, and (4) Share useful tips before leaving. The 
sequence of tasks is based on O’Dowd and Lewis’s (2016) progressive exchange model (see Appendix 
for a sample of task guidelines).

4. Impact and implications

The project outcomes were assessed through feedback questionnaires, students’ reflective 
portfolios, focus groups, and facilitators’ diaries. The data gathered enabled the UL team to identify 
the following broad benefits for participants: development of intercultural awareness and digital 
literacy, improvement of linguistic competence, and the main aim of preparing students for the 
period abroad. 

Results from the feedback questionnaires showed that through their exchanges of information, 
students gained some guidance regarding the university system (class sizes and dynamics, academic 
calendar, university services) as well as practical advice and insights into the target culture. The 
discourse analysis of the focus groups and portfolios revealed that students also received emotional 
support from their partners as they shared their feelings, fears or worries about living abroad. 
It would seem that reflection about their time abroad made students aware of the adaptation 
time needed and the difficulties that could arise when living in a different country (i.e. cultural 
adjustment). Furthermore, in many cases, the exchanges provided the students with long-lasting 
links with their partners as most of them continued to communicate via social media. Therefore, it 
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can be concluded that the impact of this initiative went beyond its initial goals (see Giralt & Jeanneau, 
2016 for detailed results).

Over the last five years, over 200 university students have been involved in online exchanges in UL 
(see Table 1). The programme has expanded to include three languages and some of these exchanges 
are now fully integrated in the language modules of the School.

Table 1. Virtual exchange partners and number of participants

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
•  UL - León  

(16 students)
• UL - León  

(24 students)

• UL - UCL Louvain 
(10 students)

• UL - León  
(24 students 
Beginners, 
10 students 
advanced)

• UL - León  
(10 students)

• UL - Lille/Douai 
(24 students)

• UL - Universidad 
Autónoma de 
Madrid  
(24 students)

• UL - Universidad 
Autónoma de 
Madrid 
(86 students)

• UL - Paris 
(31 students)

• UL - University of 
Applied Sciences, 
Cologne 
(47 students)

5. Conclusion

The project Ready, Mobility, Go! is going from strength to strength since its inception in 2014. The 
original objectives of the project have been achieved, as student feedback shows that it has enhanced 
student learning on both cognitive and affective levels in terms of (inter)cultural awareness, digital 
literacy, linguistic proficiency, and key preparation for mobility. 

It has grown in terms of student numbers, range of languages, and external partners – as announced 
in the video, a partnership with Germany is now included – and in some instances has been 
successfully integrated in the mainstream curriculum. 

Due to the success and flexibility of these virtual exchanges, we intend to upscale the project by 
offering it systematically to UL students as an additional source of pre-mobility preparation. 

It is worthy of note that a number of students involved in virtual exchanges will not spend their 
mobility period in the target country of their partners. This is an interesting development which 
points to the wider potential of online exchanges in the context of internationalisation. A project 
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that started as a preparation for mobility is evolving to complement physical mobility of students 
or even offer the possibility of virtual mobility. This is in line with European Commission (2013) 
recommendations which state that “internationalisation should ensure that the large majority of 
learners who are not mobile […] are nonetheless able to acquire the international skills required in 
a globalised world” (p. 6). Indeed, the impact of Ready, Mobility, Go! now aligns with the aspirations 
of the Erasmus + Virtual Exchanges (EVE) programme which advocates online intercultural learning 
experiences for youth who are not engaged in physical mobility. As of 2018, some of our virtual 
exchanges are subscribed to the EVE programme and our students are awarded a European badge 
for their participation.
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appendix. sample task description

In this task you and your partner should work together to create a document on advice and 
information for getting students at your universities ready for an international mobility experience: 
You should design together either a Word or Google Docs that includes practical information about 
the universities, pictures, links about local culture, and interesting cultural differences.

In your interactions together, discuss the themes in the table below and make notes on what 
differences you discover. Then use this list to make your document. The document should be 
bilingual – in both Spanish and English.

Ireland/The UK Spain

Important things to put in your suitcase 
before coming to our countries
Things that often surprise foreign 
students coming to our countries
Differences in lifestyle – food, timetable, prices, etc.
Differences on campus – how classes are 
organised, teacher-student relations etc.
Places and things to see and do 
before leaving our countries
Other ideas?
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